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Players Announce Cast
For T/re Drunkard'

The cast for the hilarious
melodrama, "The Drunkard,"
which the Wisconsin players
will give at 8 p. m. Friday
and Saturday in the Wiscon-
sin Union theater, was an-
nounced today by Prof. Ron-
ald E. Mitchell, director.

The player* will be Corp.
Peter Turgeon, Jean Lewis,
Betty Miller, Pauline Isaacson,
Gerson Miller, Idell^ Lee,
David Phillips, Jacob Ament,
Bernard Lifshitz, Charles Bor-
suk, Mary Jessica Morse,
William Rodiger, Carlo Bor-
succhino, Sherwood Lorenz,
Elias Cohen, Leroy Hinze, and
Helen Hinze.

Fredrick A. Buerki, tech-
nical director of the Wiscon-
sin Union theater, has de-
signed the settings for the
play, w;hich will be given in
costumes of the 90s. Theater
programs and posts will fol-
low the flarriboyant style of.
the Victorian era.

Costumes are by Bernard
Lifshitz and Virginia Garside.
The technical staff includes
Florence Romm, script; Mel
Birnbaum, stage; Nor man
Hirsch, lights, and Lucile
Chenault, Margaret Harker,
Ruth Rivlin, and M a d d y
Schoenfeld, properties.

Scats are available at the
theater box office.

'Covered Wagon'
Is Anniversary Film

The Wisconsin Union Play
Circle will, continue its series
in commemoration of the.
golden anniversary of the mo-
tion picture industry Tues-
day, with the presentation of
the first "class A" western
which Hollywood made, "The
Covered Wagon," produced in
1923.

The series of four "speci-
men" films recalling the major
periods, in cinema develop-
ment was.initiated last Tues-
day with the showing of D. W.
Griffith's "Intolerance."

Showings will be at 4, 7,
and 9 p. m. There is no ad-
mission charge for U n i o n
members, but guests and non-
members pay a small fee for
admission.

Ruth Andrews to Play
Mrs. Hokanson Works

Chorale improvisations on
Norwegian hymns, by Mar-
grethe Hokanson, will open
the organ recital by Ruth Pil-
ger Andrews at Luther Me-
morial church at 10:30 a. m.
today.

The compositions are based
on the chornlos "Built on a
Rock," "In Henven Above,"
and "Jesus, Light of My Soul,"
and were published in 1938.

Mrs. Hokanson is director of
the Nordic Choral ensemble of
Duluth, Minn., which was or-
ganized in 1939 to participate
in a musical soiree honoring
C r o w n Prince Olav and
Crown Princess Martha of
Norway.

"Air with Variations," from
"Suite for Organ," by Leo
Sowerby, will conclude tho
rcciUL

Joan Leslie's Terrier
Saves Her from Fire

HOLLY W O O D — (UP.) —
Actress Joan Leslie is thank-
ful for her alert wire haired
terrier, whose.barking awak-
ened her from a sunbath and .
saved her from being burned
by a grass fire which had
hemmed her in on three sides.

The blaze, which started in
• vacant lot next door to her
home while Miss Leslie slept
on rier lawn, was extinguished
by the fire department.

Girl Who Fled Japs
pets Movie Contract

HOLLY W O O D — (U.R) —
Joan Lorring, who left Hong-
kong before the Japs moved
in, has received court approval
of a Warner Bros, movie con-
tract, starting at $350 a week.

The 18-year-old graduate of
Pasadena community play-
house was sent to the United
States in 1939 by her father,
who now is in a Japanese pris-
on camp.

KNOWLEDGE

and Skill
ploy an important part in
the funeral service indus-
try. You may be assured
that all details are care-
fully considered in the
interest of everyone con-
cerned.

AJITHUK A. FRAUTSCHI
JOHN A. SCHANTZ

PROF. R, E. MITCHELL

Book Lectures
GoOnatU.W.

"Adventures in Books," a
series of talks on literature
being presented by the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin summer
session and the Wisconsin
Union forum committee, con-
tinue this week with discus-
sion of "Recent Trends in
American Literary Criticism"
by Henry A. Pochmann, pro-
fessor of English on Tuesday,
in the Wisconsin Union theater
'and a lecture on "Aspects of
Swift: The Prose'Artist, the
poet" by .Ricardo Quintana,
also professor of English, on
Thursday, at Bascom hall.

Next week the series will
feature George Bryan, pro- i
fessor of botany, in a discus- ',
sion of "Darwinism and Lit^ .
erature" on Tuesday night,
July 25, in Ba'scom hall, and
a talk on "Science and the
Humanities" by Norris Hall,
professor of chemistry, on
Thursday, July 27.

All the lectures will be at
8 p. m. and except for the
Pochmann talk which will be
at the Wisconsin Union thea-
ter, all lectures will be at 165
Bascom hall. .

There is no admission charge
and the public is invited to at-
tend the series.

Mrs. Hoist to Begin
New York Recitals

Mrs. Marie Seue l .Hoist,
Madison composer, teacher,
and pianist, will begin a series
of lecture recitals of her orig-
inal "music story" teaching
material with n uonats recltnl
ut the Julllavd S c h o o l of
Music, New York City, Thurs-
day.

Her later programs at Juil-
liard's will deal with suites
and studies for the piano,

Mrs. Solst is guest teacher
in piano and theoretical sub-
jects this 'summer at -t h e
-Washington Musical institute,
largest music school in Wash-
ington. She will also give
programs in W a s h ington,,
Alexandria, Va., anr l Balti-
more under auspices of the
National League of Pen Wom-
en. She is the league's na-
tional chairman for m u s i c
markets.

Janet Blair Accepts
Her Contract Defeat;
Olivia's Case Appealed

HOLLYWOOD-<U.R)—.'Film
Star Janet Blair was ready
Saturday to return to work at
Columbia studio after losing
a court battle to have her
seven-year contract voided,
but Olivia de Havilland car-
ried to the supreme court her
fight to stop Warner Bros,
from preventing her appear-
ing in films at other studios.

Miss Blair asked nullifica-
tion of her contract because
of a secret agreement which
she said existed between the
studio and her late agent
Alex Holden, and which gave
the agent 25 per cent of her
salary. Judge Joseph W. Vick-
ers ruled against her.

Superior Judge Charles S.
BurneU agreed last March
that the seven-year limit on
contracts in California applied
to Miss de Havilland's agree-
ment with Warner Bros, and
it expired May 6, 1943. But
Warners appealed the case
and the star is prevented from -
working because the studio
threatens to sue if she ap-
pears in a picture for another
company.

Butch Jenkins Gets
a Week Contract

Patrons Like
Moving Library

Rotation System Gives'
Greater Book Variety
"Moving Day" for rotating

collections in the Madison
free library's f i v e sub-
branches brought record sum-
mer patronage to most of them
on the first days of opening
alter July 1, Margaret Win-
ger, branch chairman, reports.
Inaugurated this year as a
means of providing greater
variety of books to library
branches, "the new system has
shown gratifying results after
only six months' trial, she
said.

Under the new 'system of
branch purchasing, librarians
pool their buying, and' each
branch gets first chance at its
ijhare of the new books. On
moving days, which occur
every three months, they pass
them on to the next branch
and receive a group from an-
other library. This results in
a constant flow of the latest
books through every branch.

Patrons have been quick
to express appreciation for the
advantages of the new plan.
"I've read all these," is a
statement seldom heard now-
adays, since a changing group
provides fresh titles as fast as
they can be read. The wider

'variety of books available,
however, is the fact most
frequently noted with 'ap-
proval,. Miss1 Winger ' said.
Books like "John Steuart Cur-
ry's Pageant of .'America" by _
Lawrence Schmeckebier or the
1944 "U. S. Camera," both of
of which Monroe street branch
patrons are' now enjoying,
were formerly too expensive
to purchase from' limited in-
dividual b r a n c h budgets.
Where .buying for a. single
branch- before.meant making
choices, among popular war
books, the shared collection
provides many titles such as
"D-Day" by John' Gunther
and "How to Think about
and Peace" by M. ' J. Adler,
now at the Emerson branch.

Of some popular titles, more
than one copy is bought for the
rotating collections. For ex-
ample, - b o t h Lowell and
Franklin branches now have
available "We Followed Our
Hearts to- Hollywood" by

$350
HOLLY W O O D — (U.R) —

B u t c h Jenkins, 7-year-old
scene stealer of "The Human
Comedy," has court'approval
ot a $350 a week contract
which provides that half his
income shall go i n t o war
bonds.

Butch is the son of actress
Doris Dudley, who appeared
in court with him to hear the
judge's ruling, ,
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Mrs. Fish's Pupils
to Give Recital

Pupils of Mrs. Carl Rus-
sell Fish will give a recital
Monday at 8 p. m. at Mrs.
Fish's home, 511 N. Carroll st.
The program will consist at
a group of three part songs,
two of which were written by
the accompanist, Mrs, Nor-
mon P. Neal, and the third, an
"Ave Maria," by Brahms!.

Solos will be sung by Eve
Bloodgood, Sally Holland,
Mrs. Francis J. Bloodgood, and
Mrs. R. T. Holland.

The second part of (he pro-
gram ' wfll be sung by Mrs.
John Donald Hicks, formerly
of Madison, who is here from
California and was a pupil of
Mrs. Fish for five years.

The other people participat-
ing in the program are Mrs.
Laura Lynott, Mrs. Dorothy
Hunt, and Mrs. Elsa Winck-
ler.

Emily Kimbrough and Corn-
elia Otis Skinner, "To All
Hands" by John Mason Brown,
and "Dragonwyck" by Anna
Seton branch will therefore
have these titles twice in the
15-month circuit. The supply
of detective stories, westerns,
and light fiction is also kept

' up-to-date by their inclusion
in the rotating sets of books.
. "Have you Anne Lind-
bergh's new book? Or Somer-
set Maugham's?" a patron may
ask. Records kept nt the main
library make it possible lor
branch librarians to tell when
books will arrive in their

• communities, Miss Winger
said. In this case, "Steep Ac-
cent" and "The Razor's Edge,".
by the authors mentioned, are
now at the Longfellow branch,
and on October 1 will move to
the Monroe street branch.

Since January, 241 books
have been purchased jointly
by sub-branches lor use in
rotating collections and 92
others are on order. In ad-...
dition, provision is still mads
for purchase of books which
are so popular as to make per-
manent copies advisable for
each branch, Miss Winger ex-
plained. Basis collections thus
continue to grow. In fact, it
was pointed out, neighbor-
hoods with^ special needs or
interests may now be supplied
with more titles in these fields,
since the burden of supply-
ing current best-sellers is
shared, among the five branch
budgets.

Browder Stimulates
But Doesn't 'Sell'
Teheran: Our Path In War and

Peace; Earl Browder; International
Publisher*; 11,50; 12A pages.

Rovlowed liy Ifnlen MiiUi«*on
Earl Browder, spokesman

of the U. S. Communists, -
probes with a sharp finger
some of the fundamental con-
flicts in American thinking
and flings a thought-provok-
ing challenge to capitalist
economies in Bis analysis of
the agreements reached by
Fres. Roosevelt, Prime Min-
ister Churchill, and Marshal
SJalin last winter. He also of-
fers some not-too-convincing
Socialist solutions to world
problems.

Teheran is the "touchstone
of American and world poli-
tics" because it is the begin-
ing of world organization fcnd
tho "only alternative to B re-.
turn to Munich," he declares.
In the process of developing
his thesis that adherence at all
costs to the policies of Teh-
eran is the key to peace be-
tween victorious capitalist and
socialist economies, Browder
tosses out some interesting
ideas:

That the U. S. hat a vital
stake in abolition of the ool-
nial system in order to create
postTwar markets. That thlf
nation much achieve—as a con-
dition, of survival—a post-iwar
world trade of 40 billion dol-
lars annually (1,000 per cent
larger that common predic-
tions) if it is to sell the prod-
ucts of it's expanded industry.
That it must double the pur-
chasing power of most of its
population, by govornmcnt-
sponsored education, health,
and environmental improve-
ment projects,' in order to
achieve an adequate home
.market.

The spectacle of Mr. Bvow-
,der raking his brains to help
the capitalistic system achieve
lull post-war employment and
thereby avoid the alternative
of socialism is fascinating. He
urges cooperation between
labor and capital but does not
conceal his distrust of capital-
ists. He urges inter-Allied
solidarity but plainly hints
suspicion of the British and
Chinese governments.

He does a real service, how-
ever, to clear thinking when
he aims a merciless spotlight
upon Allied vacillation in fac-
ing a choice between support-
ing a fascist movement or one
that is politically democratic
and economically socialist.

Flatly, he blames muddled
Allied policy in Finland, Po-
land, Yugoslavia, Italy, Spain,
and China on "the persistence
of a point of agreement with
Hitler" — the fear of the So-
viet Union as the 'menace of
Bolshevism.'

Although rather conf usingly
addressing himself alternately
t o American Communists,
American anti-Communists,
and the world at large, Brow-
der has written a clear and
vigorous book. Some of his
statements are as open to
doubt ai his conversion to the
project of making capitalism
work, but hit opinion* make
stimulating reading as an ex-
ample of orthodox Marxism

- applied to the current crisis.

EARL BROWDER

4-Year-Old Yet
Woo/ec/ fom War

BURLINGTON ~- Burlington's
youngest "serviceman" is home
from the wars at the ripe old age
of 4 and is the "veteran" of the
family although his master is still
serving in the Mediterranean area.

The youthful serviceman is
Thor, a Doberman Pinscher be-
longing to Arthur Tomllnson, Jr.,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tomlinson, Sr., formerly of Poy-
nette and now of Burlington. Thor,
who enlisted in the K-9 corps in
Mankato, Minn,, has been mus-
tered out of service and returned
to Burlington.

Mrs. Tomlinson,' Jr., whose .hus-
band has been in the Mediter-
ranean area for amost' a year, has
been living in Burlington with her
husband's parents and now is liv-
ing in Madison temporarily with
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Hicks,
1B26 Van Hisc ave.

Milk Product Aids
Treatment of Burns

NEW YORK — (U.R) — A new
treatment f o r extensive burns
that frequently cause malnutrition
and loss of as much as 30 per cent
of the victim's . weight, was an-
nounced in "Annals of Surgery",
a New York university college of
medicine publication.

The patient is fed a prc-dltfcst-
ed milk product called "amigen"
to replace nitrogen lost through
oozing. A pound a day is the
equivalent of four and a half
pounds of lean meat, or 23 units
of blood plasma.

Use of amigen was found to "re-
duce transfusions to a minimum
and to maintain the patient in
an excellent nutritional state, as
well as reducing the possibility of
shock," the publication said.

East Side Units Formed
to Sew for Russians

The Russian War Relief society
announced Saturday that it is or-
ganizing sewing groups on Mad-
ison's East Side and all women
in that area are invited to join in
the work.

The sewing groups will meet
each Wednesday in the basement j
of the Bethany Free church, |
Riverside dr., and Winnebago st,, [
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. ra. Coffee will
be served to those who wish to
bring their lunches. Mrs, Carl
Tackle is East Side chairman.

Todayand
Tomorrow
fntertqinment,

8UNDAT, JULY U
Orpheum; "The White Cliffs of

Dover" at 12:30, 2:M, 5:20, 7:45, and
10:19.

PUy Circle: "Heart of a Nation,"
after 2.

Eastwood: "Host's On" at 2:47, 5:46,
and n:4S; "Fnlton Sparrow" nt 1:10,
4:01), 7:011, and 10:07,

MudlHon: "South of Dixie" at 12:39,
3:35, 0:20, nnd l):10: "Cuse ot the Cat
People" at 2, 4:40, 7:20, and 10:10.

Majestic: "Unknown Guest" at 12,
2:45. 5:25, 8 nnd 10:40; "Sundown Val-
ley" at 1:40, 4;25, 7 and B:40.

Strnnd: "Cunt Ho" at 2:20, 5:90, and
Q-aO1 "Tender Comrade" lit 12:30, 4.
7:30. and 11.

Parkway: "Ladies of Washington" at
2:43, 5:57, and 9:11: "Meet the People"
at 12, 3:47. 7:01. and 10:15.

MONDAY, JULY 17 1
Maftstic: "Madame Curie" at 1. 3:55,

6'50 and 8:50; "Memphis Belle" at 3:10,
6:05. and 9..

Parkway: "Ladles of Washington" at
3:07, 0:18, and 9:29; "Meet the People"
at 1, 4:11, 7:22, and 10:33.

Strand: "Gung Ho" at 1:33, 5:03, and
8:33; "Tender Comrade" at 3:04, 6:34,
and 10:04, •

Madison; "South of Dixie" at 1:25,
4:05, 6:50, and 9:30; "Curse of .the Cat
People" at 2:30, 5:10, 7:50, nnd 10:30.'

OrJUicum: Same as Sunday,

On the Campus
SUNDAY, JULY Id

Memorial Union: 'At cose, 3:30 p. m.;
informal sing; 7, - .

MONDAY, JULY IT
Memorial Union: World politics. 9

a. m.; audio-visual conference, 1:30
p, m.; radio institute, 3:30; social dan-
cing, 7:30.

Current Exhibits
Memorial Union: Circus and merry-

go-round carving designs, Dally, 9
a, m, to 11 p. m.

University Geological museum: Cal-
cltc-marcnslto stnlnctitc; ntfatos; Ruby
corundum, gom stono, Mondny through
Friday, 9 «. m. to 4 p. m.j Saturday, B
«. m. to noon. Science hall.

State Historical museum: The Circus
In Wisconsin; circus painting by John
Steuart Curry: war bride of yester-
year; James Livesey portrait. Week
days, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Sundays and
holidays, 2-5 p. m.

University Biology bldR, munum:
Passenger pigeon (now extinct.)

Madison Free library: "Profiles In
Print;" pleasure map of Madison; news
map of the week; "Guides to Summer
Reading:" wild flower prints, Monday
through Friday, 9 a. m. to B p, m.;
Saturday, 9 n. m. to 1 p. m.

Organizations
MONDAY, JULY 17

Optimist club: 12 m.. Hotel Loralne.
Kiwanis club: 12:15 p. m.. Park hotel.
American Business ,cluB: 12:10 p.

m.. Hotel Loralne.
Madison Federation of Labor: 8 p. m.,

Labor temple.

For Service Men
and Women

SUNDAY, JULY 16
Grace Episcopal center: Buffet sup-

per, 6-7:30 p. m.; dance, 7:30.
YMCA: Orchestra dance, 7:30.
Masonic Service center:. Buffet sup-

per, 5-8 p. m. i
USO club: Coffee hour, -JO a. m.:

matinee dance, 3 p. m.; Informal
dunco. 7:30.

VWCA: Industrial club dunes, 7 p. m.
Catholic Community center: Coffe*

hour, 5-8 p. m.
MONDAY, JULY 17 .

USO club: Informal dance. 8 p. m.
YMCA: Swim for servicemen. 10 a.

m. to 9 p, m.
- EVERY DAY

Memorial Union: A membership or-
ganization for military units stationed
on the campus; also for other men In
uniform on presentation of member-
ship card obtainable at Memorial
Union main desk on monthly tea basis.
Paul Bunyan canteen, 7:30 p. m, dally.

Victory Sorvico oontor: Open dnlly,
10 n, nv to II D, in., 21 n K, wmmlimton
•vo. Operated by Madison Ulhlo-ll'ul.
lowshlp church.

YMCA: All facilities «ra open without
cost to men In service from 10 a. m. to
9 p. m. daily. Orchestra dance for ier-
vlcc men and women every Sunday, 7
to 10 p. m, Shower baths free to scrvlca-
mon ovory Sunday, I to 8 p. m,

Mnaolllo Sorvico center. 001 Wlncon-
sin ave.: Open dally 8 a. m. to mid-
night Orchestra danca every Saturday
night. Buffet supper «v«ry Sunday. 5
to 8 p. m.

Knights ot Columbus: Loung* uid
billiard room, 15 C. WUson it. 1 p. m.
to 9 p, m,

USO extension service: 8 to 11 tx m.
dally 1 to 11 p. m. Sund«yi,

YWCA: All facilities «r« op«n with-
out coat to womon In service ind wives
of servicemen from 0 «. m. to 11 p. m,
dally.

Amtrican L«glon clubt 12 m. to 12:30
m., dally.

Grace Episcopal church i Op«n dally
•t 9 n. m.

Democratic Convention
12 m — Convention Blueprint

(WBBM); discussion on setup and
plans for broadcasts; James Cru-
sinberry, news editor; Robert F.
Hurleigh, news analystr and other
members ot WBBM stain.

0:30 p. m. — Preview of De-
mocratic Convention (WCFL):
Earl Godwin, William Hillman,
Walter Kiernan, Baukhage, Henry

j J. Taylor, Ray Henle, Leon Hen-
derson, 'Harry Wlsmcr, Bryson
Rash, Patricia Doughrty, and
Clete Roberts, recently returned
from Pacific war theater.

Religion
8:45 a. m.- — The Art of Living:

(WMAQ): Dr. Norman V. Peale,
"Skill in Getting Along With'Your-
self."

9 a. m. — Hlirhllffhto of the Bible
(WMAQ): Dr. F. K. Stamm, "The
Fear of Mediocrity." . .•. Church
of the Air (WBBM); the Rev. Rex
S, CIclnents, Bryn Mawr, PH.
"The Light of the World."

12 m. — Church of the Air
(WCCO): the Rev. C. M. Yocum,

j executive secretary, department
of Africa tod India Missions,

I United Christian Missionary so-
| ciety, "The Church Today and
Tomorrow."

1 p. m. — The Church in Action
(WMAQ): "The World Outreach
of the Church;" Dr. Roswell P.
Barnes, associate general secre-
tary. Federal Council of. the
Churches of Christ in America;
Sallie Lou MacKinnon, women's
division, Methodist Church Board
of Foreign Missions; Dr. Winburn
Thomas, executive secretary, Stu-
dent Volunteer Movement of North
America.,

5 p. m. — Catholic Hour
(WMAQ): Dr. Clarence E. Manion,
dean of Notre Dame university
law school,

Miscellaneous
8:15 a. m. — Commando Mary

(WIBA): interviews Caroline Has-
lett, adviser to Ministry of Labor
on women's training in Great Brit-
ain,

11:30 a. m. — Transatlantic Call
(WBBM): presents English chem-
ist shop and American drug store
in contrast.

2 p. m.—World Parade (WIBA):
Upton Close and news- analysis;
Dr. Roy Shield and orchestra; Curt
Massey, baritone; "Goodnight,
Wherever You Are," "Mimi,"
"Rock and Roll."

10:15 p. m. — Town Tatlcr
(WBBM): Nate Gross, Chicago

I columnist, has as guests, George
Burns and Gracie Allen.

CLAIJDETTE COLBERT
WBBM at 7 p. m.

Society
MONDAY, JULY 11

Englcs' auxiliary, 8 p. m., Eagles'
club.

University Housemothers' assn., 8 p,
m., Mrs. H. J. McGrath, 030 N. Frances

Woman's club bridge party, 1:30 p,
m., Woman's club.

Quiz
2 p. m. — Listen, the Women

(WENR): guests, Jane Todd, vice-
chairman, New York State Re-
publican committee; Dr. Mm-gnrot
IVk-Mil, HHi i l n l imt cui'iUor of milhi'n.
polo«y, Museum ot NiHuvul His-
tory; Dr. C. Mildred Thompson,
dean of Vassar; Thyra Samter
Winslow, fiction writer.

Drama
12:30 p. m. — Victory I* Our

Business (WGN): story of recon-
naisance flight over Tarawa.

1 p. m. — Dangerously Tonrs
(WBBM): Victor Jory and Claire
Nlesen in adventure of Scottish
highlands. '

3:30 p. m. — Lands of tbe Free,
(WMAQ): "Poet.vof Democracy;"
dramatization of "Walt Whitman.
classic, "Leaves of Grass"; Dr.
George N. Shuster, president of
Hunter college, guest speaker.

3:30 p. m. — Roosty of the AAF
(WGN): comedy series with Sgt.
William Tracy, former film-star;
at new hour.

4 p. m. — Green Valley, USA
(WGN): with Ernest Truex.

4:30 P. m. —Hot Copy (WENR):
saboteur snared by a song in "Sing
a Song of* Sabotage."

5 p. m. — Stiver T h e a t e r
(WBBM): K. T. Stevens in "Home
Again," original drama by Luclan
Cary.

5:30 p. m. — M e n at S e n
(WIBA): "Libertys Invade," story
of role of merchant seamen in in-
vasion of France; new series of
official programs of Maritime
commission and War Shipping
administration; all stories true ex-
periences of merchant seamen.

6:15 p. m. — This I* the Under-
ground (WBBM): tells how n
large supply of platinum was
smuggled out of France.

7 p. m. — Walter P I d I e o n
(WBBM): with Claudette Colbert
in "No Time for Comedy."

9 p. m. —Life of Rlley (WENR):
Riley finds he is no match lor-
cupid.

1'0:30 p. m. — P a c i f I c Story
(WIBA): "Will Java Be Free?"

Variety

Purging Group Bars
Negroes from Voting

COLUMBIA; s. c. — (u.R) — A
delegation of six C o l u m b i a
Negroes appeared Friday before
the Richland county Democratic
party's purging committee and
were informed that they were
barred from voting because of
race and color.

Headed by a Negro attorney —
now a private in the army air
corps — they slated that they ap-
peared in response to postal cards
informing them that they were in-
correctly registered for the Demo-
cratic primary July 25. •

They said that they had paid
taxes nnd could rend the constitu-
tion and wished to know why
their names were'removed from
the voting list.

In reply, the purging committee
— which struck all Negro names
from party enrolment lists under
direction of Richland C o u n t y
Chairman. Tom Pearce — cited the
section of the party rules stating
that it is an exclusively white
organization.

Globulin Seen Ending
Cycles of Measles

NEW YORK— (U.R) —Globulin,
n new incnslcs prevcntutive sorum,
is particularly timely, as 1944 so
far as been a ^"measles year" and
there has been '3 marked increase
in deaths from the disease, accord-
ing to Dr.. Louis I. Dublin, third
vice president and statistician ol
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co.

There is no cause for alarm,
however, as measles come in two
or three-year cycles and th« gen-
eral use of globulin, v / h l c h is
being distributed by the Red
Cross, should eradicate the cycles,
Dublin says.

3 p. m. — Fun Valley (WENRJ:
a 16-year-old child prodigy causes
trouble for Elmer Blurt; music, "I
Get the Blues. When It Rnins,"
"Coma Out, Wherever You Arc,"

(1:30 p. m. — B » n d waaon
(WIBA): Los Brown orchestra,
with Sammy Walsh, comedian . .
Eddie Garr Revue (WCCO): guest,
Col. Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle, come-
dian; "Some Other Time," "As
T.nnR Aa Thfro'n Mnulc." "You nnd
Uit> Night und the Music," "I'll
Get By."

7 p. m. —Gracie Fields (WIBA):
guest, William Bendix.

9:30 p. m. — L e g Tremayne
(WIBA): with Alfred Drake, Ijtar
of "Oklahoma," and Mary Ann
Mercer.

• > < » : * ,.
Discussion

U a. m. — - W o r l d F r o n t
(WMAQ): guest observer, Dewey
L. Fleming, this year's Pulitzer
priz« winner and Washington
news bureau chief . . . . Revlew-
Irur SUnd (WGN): "Our Rela-
tions With France," by Robert
Valeur, chief of French Press In-
formation service; Louis Gott-
schalk, University of Chicago;
Franklin D. Scott, Northwestern
university Invitation to
Lcurning; (WBBM): discussion of
"Tyl Ulenspiegel" by Charles De
Coster, tales of a German hero of
Paul Bunyan type,

13:30 p. m. — Chlcaco Round
TnblB (WMAQ): "British Views
on Postwar Economic Stumbling
Blocks. Between the U. S. a n d
Britain," Harold Laski, professor
in London School of Economics

! and vice-chnirmnn of executive
I committee of British Labor party;
[ H e n r y Brooke, Conservative
I member of Parliament; Sir Fred-
| erick Whyte, KCSI, -chairman of
Freedom Forum; and Geoffrey
Crowthcr, editor of London Eco-
nomist, Broadcast, from London.

2 p. m. — Encore (WHA): com-
plete transcription ot talk by
Ralph Heinzen, United Press cor-
respondent, returned after two
years in German prison camp,

3:SO p, in. — University Forum
(WHA): "What Can the Church
Do for Labor?" Participants, Ern-
es'. E. Schwarztrauber, director of
School for Workers,' and visitors
to Church Leadership ' institute,
now being held at tho'University,

Mondaytime
9 a. m. — True Story (WLS):

program at new time; "Rich Man-
Poor Man.".

3:30 p. m. — Dorothy Thomp-
son (WHA): transcribed talk by
columnist for Institute for De-
mocratic Education, Inc.

•4:15 p. nt. — We Love and
Learn (WMAQ): Louise Fitch re-
places Joan Banks in leading role
of daily serial.

S:15 p. m. — Malcolm Oltlr*
j (WENR): "Casey ut Bat," teon-
| age baseball story from "Safety
I Education" magazine ... Lyn Mur-
iray orchestra (WBBM): w i t h
! Christine Johnson, c o n t r a l t o ;
| "Plnj.slrs D'Ainour," "Why Wnn I
| Morn," "Winded Victory March,"
"Swinging On a Star,"
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Mrs. Van Hengel
Heads Auxiliary

WAUPUN — Mrs. John Van
Hengel was elected .president of
the American Legion auxiliary for
the coming year at a recent meet-
ing.

Other officers elected were Mri.
H. H. Buchholz, first vic«-pr«ii-
dent; Mrs. Ernest Lenz, Mcond
vice-president; Lois Patt««, his-
torian; Mrs. W. L. Tetzlaff, treas-
urer; Mrs. Meta Luck, chaplain;
Mrs. Quinton Duer, sergeant-at-
arms, and Mrs. H. C. Wegner, trus-
tee.

The new president appointed
Mrs. Dan; O'Hern as color-bearer
and Dorothy Valeke, secretary.

Mrs. Van Hengel, Miss Valoke,
Mrs. Luck, and Mrs. Tetrlaff were
named o« delegates to the state
convention to be held In Milwau-
kee Aug. 6 and 7. Mrs. Edward
•H. Krause, Mrs, Mildred Cornell,
Mrs. Buchholz, and Mrs, Roy Cook
were named as alternates.

Arrangements were completed
for financing two girls at the sum-
mer session of Girl Scouts at Camp
Shaganappi near Fond du Lac.

Music
, 9:30 •. m. — Wing* Over Jerte
(WBBM):"Rock My SouL";rTh«
Old Ark'g A-Moveriri'," "Until I
Found the Lord," "What Kinda
Shoes 'You Gwinna Wear?? -1

11:SO i>. m. — Pawl LmJto W-
chMtra (WMAQ): "T r * r> * K'
Tschaikowsky, "Serenade" f r o m '
"The Student Prince," "Minute;
Waltz," Chopin, "Southern Roses-
Waltz," "When I Have Sung Mjr
Songs." • .•;•

12:15 pi ;m, — N B C flUdtml
(WMAQ>-.' witii Harvey .'Shapiro,:
cellist, and Earl Wilde, pianist
'} 1:30 p. m, — John Cb»r le*
.Thomas (WIBA): "Fury pf tlr*
Sea,-", "It I Love Again;" "Melan-
choly Baby," "Til See You Agam."

' '2 p. m. — N. T. Philharmonic
(WBBM):. soloist. Rudolf Sedan, %,,
pianist; ''Symphony ,No. 7«in *A.
major," Beethoven,• and -^Fifth, *-
Concerto, in .E-flat .major.^Em-
peror),"Beetnovem

S:30 p. m. — Percy Fallh Or-
chmtra (WBBM): with Eleanor
Steber, soprano; guest, F e l i x
Knight, tenor; "Waltz in Swing
Time," "The Touch of Y o u r
Hand," "Tico Tico," "Giannina.
Mia," "Donkey Serenade.1; ....
World of 'Bong (WENR):'guests,
Maxine S tollman, soprano, a n d
Walter Cassel, baritone; "Be-
cause," "Someday My Prince Wffl
Come" "Malaguena," "Play Gyp-
sies, Dance Gypsies," "Count ot
Luxembourg" medley. , ,

4 p. m. — Sunday Mtule Hour
fcWJKA): Madison Civic Symphony
and Chorus, directed by Sigfrid '
Prager, in transcribed rebroadcast '
ot Os'kar Hagen's "Choral Reap- .
sody" Family Hour (WBBM):
"Come Out,' Whereever You Are," '
"Gavotte" from "Manon," "f h*
Continental;" "All tbe Thing»YDU
Are," medley from "The New
Moon" . . . NBC Symphoa r
(WIBA): roloists, Edward Vito, ;
harpist, and; Carmine Coppola,
flutist, in "Concerto tor Flute and
Harp in C Major," Mozart; Over-
ture to "The Secret of Suzanne," :
"Capriccio Eipagnol," Rimtky-
Korsakow.

5 p. m. — Hall of Fune gam-
mer Hour (WENR): medley at
tunes by Pvt Frank Loesser, •
"First Claii Pvt. Mary Brown,"
"What Do You Do In the Infan-
try," "In My Arms," "Either Too
Young Or Too Old," and "Prai*«
the Lord;" "Louise," "Chi Chi
Castenango," "A Fellow On a Fur-
lough;" guest, trombonist Miff
Mole, plnying "Peg O1 My Heart."

8:45 9. m.—Dick Brown (WGN):
tenor in new *6af series; "Fel-
low On a Furlough," "So Little
Time," "The Way You Look To-
night," "Claire de Lune." .

7:JO p, m. — Keepwket (WLS)-.
"Kentucky Babe," "The Spirit
Flower," "Till the Sands of the
Desert Grow Cold," "Allah's Holi-
day," "Love It Like a Firefly."

9~ p. m. — Merry-uo-Round
(WIBA): "Funiculi Funicula,"
"Long Ago and Far Away,"
"Amor," "Too Much in Love,"
"USA by Day, the RAF by Night"

8:15 p. m. — Bairn' Street
(WENR): guest*, baritone Johnny
Johnstone, and Marlene Dietrich;
"Hindustan," "Stardust," "What
I* This Thing Called Love2" "The
Continental."

8;SO p. m. — Album of Familiar
Miulo (WIBA): "My Heart Stood
Still," "You're Alwayi la My
Arms," "If You Are But aJDMam,"
"I Built a Dream On« Day," "Stars
in My Eyc»." ... Summer Theater
(WBBM): Jama* Melton, *rith
Sandra B o d k o v a , 11-ye^T-oUl
violinist; "Hora Staccato," Brahma'
"Waltz." "Ave Maria" from 'tCa-
valleria Rusticana,'^ "Surrey With
the Fringe on Top," "Jericho.™

8 p. m. — Hour of Charm
(WIBA): flowtr *ongi; "Nighting-
ale and the ROM," "Tango ot the
Ron," "In a Monastery Garten,*
"To a Wild Row," "Wait* of tho
Flowers," "Thank. God for a '
den."

8:SO p. m. —
(WENR): playing "Come Out,
Wherever You Are" for Adm. WJW
liam F. Halsey; Debusiy'a "Claire
de Lune" for David Rose; "It
Could Happen to You" for Fred
MacMurray^ "111 Walk Alone" for
Hedy Lamarr.

10:30 p. m. — Sammy Kaye*i
Serenade (WENR): "Going My
W a y," "Goodnight, Wherever
You Are," "What a -Difference a
Day Makes,". "On My Way Out."
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